My Political Platform

"Thy Kingdom Come"

Jesus said, "All authority is given unto me both in heaven and in earth."

Since this is the authority for civil government, all candidates for civil office should stand on THIS PLATFORM.

The Constitution of the United States does not accept this platform; therefore, to vote under present conditions one is forced from the true platform.

Since I am a Christian, I cannot vote. Can you?

Why not for Christ's sake and your country's sake, join the growing army of non-voting Christians who cannot consistently vote until our Constitution is changed?

My Country for Jesus Christ

Everyone who votes accepts the Constitution of the United States.

The Constitution does not accept Christ as King and Lord.

Can we as Christians accept the Constitution until it accepts Christ?

Do you favor a Constitutional amendment such as the following?

"Devoutly recognizing that civil governments receive their authority to rule from God through Jesus Christ, King of Kings and Lord of Lords, and that the Bible is the basis of all laws we declare,

That this nation and its Constitution are subordinate to the divine rule of Christ, and all laws issued upon the Constitution shall conform to the Word of God?"
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